Enable the Resource Lists tool in Learn

Please carry out the following short steps to ensure that your Leganto list is visible to students in Learn:

1. Log in to Learn and navigate to the course. Make sure that the Edit Mode is ‘On’ (top-right corner).

2. In the left-hand navigation, find and click on ‘Readings’.

3. On the next page click on ‘Tools’ and then select ‘Resource List (Leganto)’ from the drop-down list.
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4. On the next screen fill in the ‘Name’ field with Reading list or similar. Then ensure that ‘Yes’ is selected against ‘Permit Users to View this Content’. Click on ‘Submit’ at the bottom.

5. The link to the reading list is now added and you should see it in the folder: 

Reading List

6. Click on it to test that it leads to the correct list in Leganto.
   If it doesn’t, please contact Library.Learning@ed.ac.uk.

7. If you do not intend to have other bibliography on the course site, delete the ‘Course bibliography’ item at the top of the folder. In order to do it, click on the drop-down arrow to the right of the words ‘Course bibliography’ and choose ‘Delete’.
8. Finally, you need to make ‘Readings’ tab in the menu available to students. Click on the drop-down arrow to the right. Select ‘Show link’ (if it is already showing, you will not have this option).

**Please note:** you will not be able to click through to the Leganto list in ‘student view’, but if you can see the Resource List link and are able to click through to the reading list as an instructor, the link will be working for students.